
MAXWELL FRANK 
Kennebunkport, ME

908-370-6530 | maxfrank13@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maxwell-frank/ | https://github.com/MaxFrank13

franklymaxwell.com

FRONTEND WEB DEVELOPER

Web developer with a background in woodworking and restaurant industries. Known as being a
motivational force by having a positive impact on morale and the surrounding work environment.
Strengths and experience in composing original ideas and bringing them to fruition. Graduating from
Full Stack Flex Bootcamp through the University of New Hampshire.

TECHNICAL SKILLS

HTML/CSS, JavaScript, SASS, Git, React, Bootstrap, TailwindCSS, mySQL, RESTful APIs,
Express, Node, threeJS, Handlebars, noSQL

PROJECTS

Virtual Bulletin |
https://github.com/MaxFrank13/Virtual-Bulletin
https://mysterious-meadow-53370.herokuapp.com/login

● Full stack app that allows users to create virtual bulletin boards to share with groups
● Full Stack Developer, UI/UX design
● JavaScript, Git, Handlebars, Express, Sequelize, Bulma

Frankly Blogging |
https://github.com/MaxFrank13/Frankly-Blogging | https://polar-eyrie-98965.herokuapp.com/

● Full stack blog site for web development related topics
● Full Stack Developer
● JavaScript, Git, Handlebars, Express, Sequelize

ElectricSlide |
https://github.com/MaxFrank13/Electric-Slide | https://maxfrank13.github.io/Electric-Slide

● Platformer game with vibrant animations using APIs native to the browser
● Game Developer/Designer, UI/UX design
● HTML/CSS, Git, JavaScript, Canvas API

EXPERIENCE

Assistant Manager/Cook 2019-2021
Falafel Mafia Portland, ME

Worked a fast-paced, physically-demanding job in a restaurant and food truck. Required quick-thinking
and problem-solving skills to resolve issues as they arose. Communication and critical thinking skills
were integral in order to work efficiently.

Key Accomplishments:
● Assisted in the successful launch and management of a restaurant during the Covid-19

pandemic
● Assembled and applied spray finish for tabletops used in 30 person seating area

Furniture Craftsman 2017-2019
Hanson Woodturning Kennebunkport, ME

https://www.linkedin.com/in/maxwell-frank/
https://github.com/MaxFrank13
http://franklymaxwell.com
https://github.com/MaxFrank13/Virtual-Bulletin
https://github.com/MaxFrank13/Virtual-Bulletin
https://github.com/MaxFrank13/Frankly-Blogging
https://maxfrank13.github.io/Get-the-Weather/
http://github.com/MaxFrank13/Electric-Slide
http://maxfrank13.github.io/Electric-Slide


Using heavy industrial machinery to produce quality custom furniture. Applied geometry and
mathematical concepts to design and construction. Utilized state-of-the-art woodturning techniques to
reliably build consistent products.

Key Accomplishments:
● Appeared in Woodshop news article
● Increased shop production and efficiency using thorough work principles

Woodworker/Sprayer 2016
Richardson Allen Biddeford, ME

Built, assembled, and painted/finished hi-end weather resistant patio furniture. Experience with packing
and shipment of final product. Use of paint sprayer to apply marine quality paint.

Key Accomplishments:
● Developed a deep understanding of spray booth operations

EDUCATION

Certificate in Full-Stack Development | University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH (ends June
2022)

A 24-week intensive program focused on gaining technical programming skills in HTML5, CSS3,
Javascript, JQuery, Bootstrap, Firebase, Node Js, MySQL, MongoDB, Express, Handelbars.js, and
ReactJS.

https://www.woodshopnews.com/features/coastal-connection

